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Press Workshop Opens Here Today__ --
a
The third and fourth floors of the Pigott
Bldg. will be transformed into the city room
of a daily newspaper today. Delegates to the
first Northwest Catholic High School Press
Workshop will publish a four-page newspaper
"from scratch" in less than 24 hours starting
shortlyafter1p.m.
THE WORKSHOP will open with a general
session in Pigott Auditorium,after which most
of thedelegateswill bedirected to their assign-
ments on the paper. Others will attend special
meetings devoted to tours and discussions re-
gardingyearbook work.
The name of the paper is Student Prints,
suggested by St. Mary's Academy, Winlock. It
will be edited by Terry Dodd, ODea High
School, who will work with college adviser
Walli Zimmerman.
A complete staff roster has beenset up by
Wal'li, Lori Mills, executive director of the
workshop, andFr.Francis J. Greene, S.J., head
of the sponsoring journalism department.
NEWS, FEATURE and sports reporters,
photographersand wireeditors willworkunder
the supervision of highschool editors.The high
schoolers in turn will work with college advis-
ory editors from The Spectator staff and the
journalism department.
The yearbook delegates will meet with
Kathy Kleffner, Aegis editor, and Mr. John
Talevich, yearbook adviser. Special tours of
Metropolitan Press and Forde Photographers
have been arranged as wellas informal meet-
ings with professionals in the fields of engrav-
ing, art,photographyandprinting.
THEREPORTERS will rangeover the cam-
m «
pus and the city for their stories, visitingsuch
places as the Boeing Company and Century 21
headquarters.
Experienced reporters from The Seattle
Post-Intelligencer and The Seattle Times will
also assist the reporters and answer questions
about assignments.
Arrangements have been made with the As-
sociatedPress and United Press International
bureaus in Seattle for the wire editors to tour
their facilities today. Saturday morning the
wireeditorswill return to the bureaus,select a
story from each service, edit it, write a head-
line and rush it to the Grange Co-op Printing
Assn. for inclusion in the newspaper.
THE PRESSES WILL rollat 11a.m. Satur-
day. The paper will be distributed to the dele-
gates. Enoughpapers will be publishedso that
each student at the 21high schools represented
will receivea copy when their delegates return
home.
The conference will end with a luncheon
Saturdayafternoon. The VeryRev. A.A.Lem-
ieux, S.J., president of S.U., willpresent indiv-
idual awards for best news and feature1stories,
best photography and other categories.
THE SPECTATOR Shield will be awarded
the school with the most winning delegates.
The O'Connell Award, to the school with the
highest percentage of winning delegates, will
be given inhonor of the late EdwardP. O'Con-
nell, who was editorof The CatholicNorthwest
Progressuntilhis death in1959.
Registered delegates total 118 with 12 ad-
visers.
(For the names of delegates and their
schools, seepage3.)
Candidates Slow in Filing;
Deadline at 1 p.m. Today
Filings for nominations in the primary student body
election has been light,according to information released
by Jim Van Sickle,election board coordinator,yesterday.
Science Stressed
In Summer of '62
In connection with Century
21, S. U. will sponsor an ex-
panded summer program from
June through August, 1962.
THE THEME "SCIENCE
Education" is to center around
the newScience Building. There
will be increased emphasis in
all fields, particularly in edu-
cation, according to Fr. John
Fitterer, S.J., deanof the Col-
lege of Arts and Sciences.
It is hoped that the program
will be especially attractive to
out-of-town students, who can
visit Seattle during the expo-
sition and attend S. U. at the
same time, Fr.Fitterer said.
SEVEN STUDENTS filed for
the ASSU positions Monday,
oneonTuesday and noneWed-
nesday, Van Sickle said. Only
one girlhad filed for an AWS
offices as of Wednesday. Four
more filed Thursday afternoon.
Filing closes at 1p.m. today.
All nomineesor their campaign
managers must attend a can-
didates' meeting today at 1:15
p.m. in the Chieftain lounge.
Van Sickle will explain regula-
MAY THE BETTERMAN...C.J.Michaelson (left) and
BurkeMcCormick file for ASSU publicity director earlier
this week. Filings for the primary elections close today
at1p.m.in the ASSU office.
tions regarding the primary
election and campaign.
The unofficial list of nom-
inees through Thursday after-
noon is as follows:
ASSU OFFICES: President:
Dave Irwin; first vice presi-
dent: MikeFlynn, Mike Fisch-
er; second vice president:Jer-
ry Flynn, Paul Maffeo; treas-
urer: Tom Mulledy; publicity
director: C. J. Michaelson,
Burke McCormack.
AWS OFFICES: President:
Mary Lee Walsh; vice presi-












Professor Perry Miller of
Harvard will conduct a two-
week Institute on the Ameri-
can Image this summer, Fr.
John A. Fitterer, S.J., dean of
the College of Arts, and Sci-
ences, announced this week
The institute will be July 17
through 28, from 8 to 10 p.m.
PROFESSOR MILLER is
one of the world's leading au-
thorities on the cultural roots
of the United States. He has
been selected by the Carnegie
Foundation to collect and or-
ganize dates pertinent to
American cultural roots.
He has been amemberof the
Institute for Advanced Study,
a visiting professor at Tokyo
University and guest lecturer
at several European universi-
ties.
AMONG HIS written works
is "Jonathan Edwards." Ed-
wards was an 18th century
Calvinist theologian whose ma-
jor work "The Freedom of the
Will" set forth metaphysical
and ethical arguments for de-
terminism.
tununin-tnitr or me worksnop newspaper,
TerryDodd of ODea High School, talks over publication
details with Fr. Francis J. Greene, S.J., journalism de-
partment head, and Lori Mills, workshop executive di-
rector.
Dr. Adler to Talk
To Students, Staffm
Dr. Mortimer J. Adler, director of the Institute for
Philosophical Research, will speak to three audiences
Friday and Saturday, April 21 and 22 here. The topic
of discussion will be "The Value of a College Education—
the Marriage of Science andLiberal Arts."
Dr. Adler's first talk will be given to the student
body. 1p.m., April 21. It will be followed by a meeting
with the faculty at 5 p.m. The third discussion will in-
clude invited high school juniors, seniors and their par-
ents,2 p.m., April 22.
Its purpose is not recruitment but to enhance the
academic image of the University among people of Se-
attle and to contribute to a better understanding and
appreciationof higher education, according to advance
publicity.
OTHER ACTIVITIES will be a reception and a dinner,
6 p.m. Friday, and a tea sponsored by the S.U. Guild at 3:30p.m. in the Chieftain lounge.
A controversialphilosopher,authorand educator,Dr. Adler,58, received his Ph. D. at Columbia University, after having
been instructor of experimentalpsychology there since 1923. He
became assistant directorat the People'sInstitutein 1928, asso-
ciate professor of philosophy of law, 1930, at University of
Chicago and professor in 1942. He resigned in 1952 to become
director of the Institute for PhilosophicalResearch.
As associate editor, Adler published the 54-volume set"Great Books of the Western World," and the accompanying
"Syntopicon," ananalysis of basic concepts in Western thinking.
He is also author of "How to Read a Book," "Art and Pru-dence," and "How to Think About War and Peace."
ADLER HAS SPOKEN out against such persons as Chief
Justice Oliver Wendell Holmes and Bertrand Russell He hasspoken illof children and dogs. He has condemned the ideasof Dewey and Darwin. Revoltingagainst the pragmatists, Adler
asserts that ideals like freedom and democracy are not mere
regional preferences, but demonstrable goods; and that manhas will and reason with which to distinguish between goodand evil.
Leadership Meeting
CancelledbyConflicts
The fourth annual High School Leadership Confer-
ence has been cancelled this year, Tom Kearns, ASSU
president, announced this week. Kearns cited date con-
flicts and lack of housing space as reasons for the can-
cellation. — ■
The conference was sched- dateconflicts withsome of theuled for the weekendof March visitinghigh schools' activities22, during the break between fo,rced complete cancellation Awinter and spring quarters, campus appearance by DrCo-chairmen of the ASSU- MortimerAdlerand visits fromsponsoredevent are Kathy Ho- specially invited high schoolgan andLeoPenne. students and their parents wasThe campus visitors during also scheduled for that week-the past three conferenceshave end
been furnished housing at "We felt that unless weMaryorest and Xavier Halls, could have a first-class confer-However, a College of Sister ence with full participation ofFormation conference sched- the Northwest's Catholic highuled for the same March week- schools,weshouldn't haveone"end has precluded the use of Kearns told The SpectatorMaryorest Hall for the coed
visitors. The visiting nuns Attendance at the confer-will be usingpart of the worn- ences averaged 150 studentsen's dorm. from 30 high school in Wash-
ington, Oregon and Southern
SOME OF THE Marycrest British Columbia,
■residents will move to Marian "We sincerely regret having
Hallfor the weekend. to cancel this year's confer-
An alternate weekend in ence," Kearns said. "Organi-
April was considered, Kearns zation of the meeting was al-
said, but a lack of campus most completed, but we fully
housing space and possible intend to continue next year."
ABSTINENCE: Everyone
over 7 years of age must ob-
serve Ihe laws of abstinence.
Complete abstinence is to be
observed on all Fridays and
Ash Wednesday of Lertt. On
these days, meat and soup or
gravy made from meat may
not be taken.
Lent began Wednesday. The
Church imposes laws of fast
and abstinence on the faithful
to promote the penitentialspir-
it. These regulations may be
summarized:
118 Delegates Attend Workshop
the last two together should
not equala fullmeal.
Meat may be taken at the
principal meal on fast days
except on Fridays and Ash
Wednesday.
Eating betweenmeals is not
permitted, but beverages are
allowed.
EASTER DUTY: The time
for fulfilling the Easter duty
extends from the first Sunday
of Lent, Feb. 19, to Trinity
Sunday, May 28. All the faith-
ful who have attained the use
of reason are bound to receive
Holy Communion once during
this period.
Whatever the results of Dr. Gibbon1!researches, this much
is already known: What's more fun than a barrel of monkeys is
NORTHERN RESERVE UNIVERSITY
Dr. Mandrill Gibbon, hend of the department of zoology at
NorthernReserveUniversity, and known toyoung and old for
his work on primates, announced yesterday that he had re-
ceived a grantof 880,(J(H),(X)() lor a twelve-yearstudy to deter-
mine precisely howmuch fun there is in a barrelof monkeys.
SOUTHERN RESERVE UNIVERSITY
Dr. Willard Hale Sigafoos, head of the department of anthro-
pology at Southern Reserve University, and internationally
knownas anauthorityon primitivepeoples, returnedyesterday
from a four-year scientific expedition to the headwatersof the
Amazon River. Among the many interestingmementos of his
journey is hisownhead,shrunk to the size of a kuinquat. He
refused to reveal how his head shrinking was accomplished.
"That's for me to know and you to find out," he said with a
tiny, hutsaucy grin.
"I'VE GOT NEWS FOR YOU"
Iknow all of youhave important things to do in the morning
—
like getting down to breakfast before your roommateeats all
the marmalade— so you reallycannot beblamedfor notkeeping
up with ail the news in the morning papers. In today'scolumn,
therefore,Ihave prepared a run-up of news highlights from
campuses the country over.
SPOKANE: Gonzaga Prep: Mike
Parks, Tom Tilford, Paul Schlicke,
TACOMA: St. Leo's: Lynda
Pitzl, Carol Warlike, Judy Med-ved,' Kathy O'Rourke, Linda
Schroeder, Lynn Ann Doll, Mary
McMenamin, Patty Michalek, Kar-
en Kennedy, Sr. Mariella (advis-
er); Aquinas Academy: Barbara
Marano, Jeanne McMenamin, Sue
Brosamer, Dagmar Barber, Betsy
Barton, Joann Freeman, Eileen
Maloney, Sr. M. Dominica (ad-
viser).
Molly Cahill, Karen Hermanson,
Kathy Keeley Nancy McCaffrey,
Mary Lou Eckalbar, Paulette
Goodman, Dorene Centioli, Jean-
ette Verschuen, Mary Pat James,
Karen Heppell, Karen Skordal;
Blanchet: James Boitano, Jean
Orebaugh, Beverly Knies, An-
thony Philipp s on, Lorraine
Chriest, Sr. M. Zita Marie, C.S.J., .
Sr. Eugenia, F.C.S.P. (advisers);-
Madison JuniorHigh:Heidi Hoeck.
One hundred and eighteen
delegates and 12 advisers from
22 Northwest Catholic high
schools will attend the Press
Workshop which opens this af-
ternoon.
The delegates are: Seattle: Se-
attle Prep: Mike O'Connell, Tom
Trebon, Gary LaFlam; Holy Ro-
sary: Carol Maguire, Linda Klier,
Carol Anderson; Holy Angels:
Sally Gucinski, Sharon Setzer,
Yvonne Waldbi'llig, Beverly De-
Vitis, Kathleen Spring, Laura
Campbell, Paulette Polhamus,
Kathleen Seese, Kathleen Borer,
Sr. M. Lawrence, 0.P., Sr. M.
Goretti,0.P., (advisers).
ODEA: Terry Dodd,John Oster-
feld,Jim Blair,Mike Connors, Bob
Peers; Forest Ridge Convent:
Catherine Ferguson, Lucy Martin,
Andrea Haggard, Paula Rast,
Alanna Cleary, Patricia James,
Suzanne Green.
Holy Names: Pat Boroughs,
SIERRA HIGH, SALEM: Kathy
Marshall, Mike Aicher, Connie
Ritchie, Robert Thrush, Pat Gal-
lagher, Janice Bauman, Nancy
Jarvis, Fr. Vincent Fitzgerald,
O.F.M. (adviser).
PORTLAND: Jesuit High: Tim
Kaufman, Richard Newlin,Charles
Owens, Fr. Thomas E. Zeyen, S.J.,
(adviser); North Catholic High:
Herbert Piekow,Billie Lou Lange.
WINLOCK: St.Mary's Academy:
Maureen Matter, Linda Bouchard,
Margaret Scheurich, Michele Gib-
bons, Sr. M. Helena (adviser);
Little Flower Academy, Vancou-
ver, B. C: Elaine Ostrander, Ver-
onica Doyle, Maureen Martin,
Renee L. Paris,Karyne Macvey.
MT. ANGEL, ORE.: Mt. Angel
Academy: Barbara Zach, Char-
lotte Butsch, Virginia Fennimore,
Henrietta Ruef; St Boniface, Sub-
limity, Ore.: Judy Lackner, Mar-
lene Ziglinski, Janice Ffank, An-
gela Lackner, Olare Reisterer,
Kathleen Silbernagel, Barbara
Voltin, Sandra Hartman.
Mr. Dennis Dennehey, S.J.. Mr
Eugene Longen, S.J., (advisers);
Holy Names Academy: Pat Col-
lins, Mary Lou King,Joy Wieber.
YAKIMA: St. Joseph Academy:
Sue Ditter, Rose Hartman, Mar-
garet Roberson, Patricia Getsch,
Lesley Langevin, Rita Waters,
Emily Michael, Patricia Kelly;
Yctkirna Central: Marlene Frenzel,
Patricia Immele, Thomas Cramer,
Hazel Sattler, Michael Silvestri;'
Marquette: James Willis, Don
Miller, John Gasperatti, Pat De-
vine, Wayne Manuel, Fr. Patrick
Burke, (adviser).
a pack of Marlboro. There is zest and cheer in every puff,
delight in every draw, content and well-being in every fleecy,
flavorful cloudlet. And what'smore, this merriestof cigarettes
comes to yoir !>oth in soft pack and flip-top box wherever cig-
arettes aresold atprices that do no violence to the slimmestof
purafes. So why don'tyousettlebacksoon andenjoy Marlboro,
the filtered cigarette with the unfilteivd taste.
EASTERN RESERVE UNIVERSITY
The annual meeting of the American Philological Institute,
held last week at Eastern Reserve University, was enlivened
by the reading of two divergent monographs concerning the
origins of early( iothic"runes," as lettersofprimitivealphabets
are called.
Dr.Tristram KathropSpleen, famed far and wideas thedis-
covererof the High German Consonant Shift, read a pa|>er in
which he traced the origins of the Old Weiidish rune "pt"
(pronounced "krahtz"') to the middle Lottie rune "gr'' (pro-
nounced "allK'rt"). On the other hand, Dr. Richard Cummer-
band Twonkey, who, as the whole world knows, translated
"The Pajama Game" into Middle High Mactrian, contended
in his paper that the Old Wendish rune "pt"derive! from the
Low Krse rune "mf" (pronounced "gr").
Well, sir the discussion grew so heated that Dr. Twonkey
finally asked Dr. Spleen if he wouldlike to step into the gym-
nasium and put on the gloves. Dr. Spleen accepted the chal-
lenge promptly, hut the contest was never held because there
wereno gloves in the gymnasium that would fit Dr. Twonkey.
(The reader is doubtless finding this hard to believe aa
EasternReserveUniversityiscelebrated the lengthandbreadth
of the land for the size of its glove collection. However, the
reader is asked to remember that Dr. Twonkey Ims extraor-
dinarily small hmda and aims. In fact, lie spent the last
war working in a small-arms plant, where he received two
Navy "E" Awards and was widely hailed as a "manly little
chap.") ■■ !"!"■.i m»i 5i,,,i,,,
Newfrom themakersofMarlboro is the king-sizeunaltered
PhilipMorris Commander
—
made ina brand-newway fora
brand-new experiencein smokingpleasure.Getaboard.
*^ *
Lenten Regulations SummarizedTHIS WEEK'S EVENTS
2
TODAY:
Hiyu Coulee moeling, noon, LA
us.
Northwest Press Workshop be-
gins. 1 p.m., Pigolt Auditor-
ium.





tinues, 7:45 a.m., Pigott
Bulletins; Closing Luncheon,
12:30 p.m., Chieftain cafe-
teria,
ame, Oregon State, 8 p.m.,
Civic Ice Arena.
[DAY:
Ski Trip, 7 a.m., Marycrest.
MONDAY:
Town Girls' Songfest practice,
7:30 p.m., Chieftain Lounge.
TUESDAY:
Yachting Club meeting, 1p.m.,
LA 220.
Lecture, Communist Religion,






Girls' Basketball, 6 to 8 p.m.,
Gym.
Lenten Gospel Discussion, 7:30
p.m., Chieftain Lounge.
OnCampuswithMax Shulman
DON'T TOUCH...Clara Anne Harvey.21-year-old edu-
cation major and Pigottswitchboard operator,looks long-
ingly at the cake shelf in the Chieftain cafeteria. ByLent-
enregulations,Clara is obligedto fast between meals.
FAST: Everyone who has
reachedhis 21st birthdaymust
observe the law of fast untilhe
reaches his 59th birthday.
When health or ability to work
would be seriously affected,
the law does not oblige.
Lenten fast days this year
are every day from Feb. 15 to
April 1. inclusive, except Sun-
days. On fast days, one full
meal and two other meatless
meals may be taken. However,
Partial abstinence is to be
observed in Lent on Ember
Wednesday and Saturday and
Holy Saturday. On days of
partial abstinence meat and
soup or gravy made from meat
may be taken only once at the
principal meal.
ij
{Author of "IWas a Teen-age Dwarf", "The MannLoves ofDobie Gillis", etc.)







*** o . orders to go232 Broadway N.
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kSENATOR GREGG LOWE (r.) answers a question,m the floor at last Sunday's Senate meeting in Pigott
April 1 Deadline:
xnoiarsmp Hppiicau
Each year, S.U. awards approximately100
scholarships to students attending the Univer-
sity and to high school seniors. These scholar-
ships are awarded on the basis of scholastic
achievement and financial need.
To be considered for a scholarship, a stu-
dent must have attained a g.p.a. of 3.0. Most
scholarshipsare given on a yearly basis,either
full or partial tuition. A few four-year schol-
arships are available to high school seniors.
STUDENTS AWARDED scholarships for
scholastic achievent are required to maintain
a cumulative g.p.a. of 3.0, attaining a grade
of B in every course.
Present students of S.U. wishing to apply
for an academic scholarship, new or renewed,
must complete the prescribed application form
and take a general culture test at 1p.m.,Fri-
day, April 7.
Application forms are now available in the
admissions office and must be completed and
returned to that office by April 1. Part one
of the form is a personal questionnaire to be
filled out by the student. Part two is a con-
fidential financial statement to be filled out
by parents or guardians. If the applicant is
married, the applicant and/or spouse, if em-
ployed, are to fill out part two.
ions row AvaiiaDie
Information and test results will be re-
viewed by the scholarship committee during
the last two weeks of April and the students
who have been granted scholarships will be
informed of the awards by mid-May.
IN ADDITION TO the miscellaneous schol-
arships provided by generous contributors,
S.U. this year may award six named scholar-
ships to present students.
The Crown-Zellerbach Foundation offers an
annual $600 scholarship to a junior or senior
majoring in physical or socialsciences. Farm-
ers New World Life Insurance Co. grants
scholarship funds in proportion to the number
of S.U. graduatesemployedby the company.
OlympicNationalLifeInsurance Co.awards
$500 to a junior or senior insurance major.
NorthwesternLife Insurance Co. offers schol-
arships to upperclass insurance students.
THE KING COUNTY OPTOMETRIC Soci-
ety will award a scholarship to a student tak-
ing preparatory courses in optometry. The
distribution amounts of the new Richard
Williamson Jones scholarship have not been
determined by the committee.
Requirements for high school seniors ap-
plying for scholarships are similar. Specific
information may be obtained at the admis-
panied by a personal letter s
sons for application, a letter c





Guard, will begin its elevei
hibition performance at I
Auditorium. Others are tirom ieiu. x^,.*.«.«...,
Flynn and Penne;Margaret Mason, ASSU executive sec-
retary; and Dave Irvvin,ASSU 1st vice president and
Senate chairman.
The Student Senate passed amotion Sunday, recom-
mending that the Financial Board allot $750 of the
annual ASSU budget to the junior class for sponshorship
of the Prom. The ruling will not affect this year's Prom.
THE PURPOSE OF the proposed allotment is to give
clubs and organizations on
campus more opportunity band does not equal the added
to vie for dates on the ac-
4-;*>;4-i/i<? ,. ili>iirt:ii- Tn nast vears.
Prom.
This year'sProm will not in-
cur a debt to the ASSU, ac-
cording to Jerry Flynn, class
president and co-chairman of
the event.
"WE HAVE STUDIED all
of the expenditures for our Ju-
nior Prom," Flynn said. "We
hope that this year's class will
be the first to sponsor the
event without running into the
red."
The revised bill presented
Sunday had the new provisions
to admit seniors free to the
function, to limit attendance to
juniors and seniors and their
dates, and to eliminateengag-
ing big name bands for the
event.
The second provision was
scratched after discussion
brought out that about 60 per
cent of students that attend
the dance are sophomores and
freshmen.
THE JUNIOR PROM will
remain a traditional event at
S.U., but big name bands may
be on the way out. Flynn
stated that when the Prom
sponsors a nationally known
band, additionalcost is $600 or
$700. Extra funds from ticket
sales is only about $100, he
added.
The senators did not legis-
late on dance bands, but many
expressed the opinion that the
pleasure of having a big name
ting the rea- Amoi
recommenda- high sch




Drill Team, the Chie
h season Tuesday in ai
lf-time of the Prep.-C
unts of scholarships offered to the
iool students range from full tuition,
le for four years, to partial quarter
Revision of Fine Rate
Announced by Librarian
A revision of the fine sched-
ftain u^e or overc
'ue books has been
announced by Mrs. lone Red-n
(
ex" ford, assistant librarian. Fines
)'Dea on overdue reserve books will
ltlM
„„„„„„ The team next appears Feb. 28 at the Blanchet-Prep of the first two hours overduepoSd;"o«"irS: On March 2, the student body will be able «*,« "« »"" ""T
Sir^PsrPSs sl--is. §ss&£ s Th.~— are;C-B.— j%"3s.r%ssa
l the Senate chairman ap- gam| F̂R slx MO1VTHS nf " ael E- AIlen' Joseph s- Arena' books: 25 cents the first twoit a committee of three to a*i*,k ia muwims oi in- Robert E.Baker Richard A. Cav- hours and 10 cents an hour
jurage action on the Peace tensive early morningdrilland aUere,James A. Cronin, Lawrence Vvvprpafter
ds " uncountedhours of extra prep- F.Daly, Eugene B. Dalbey, Mich- one-dav books- 25 cents the
enator Leo Penne moved aration the team will enter a ael D Dougherty. Robert L. Kelly, fi^two^ou^ and 5 centVan
it the post-holeson campus series of spring parades and Jack c Clint;. Bernard J. Lockrem. j£« hereafter
'Illedor'that postsbe placed compettfo" gcha^ C RMc- 10 cent.
them at all times." Penne 1st. lj wu am.<u £ *McNu John o Reese mu day Two.week general
Ued out that a number of is mis year s arm team Rowe Th0 s R Skoda circulation books: 5 cents per
pie have sustained injury to eommanderwithCadet 2nd.LL and wilUam j Weslover as before
e
y
crenddssn^ss-Te ss^TiriRiJs.=re . r -^
j,jed this motion unani- jgjdjr a^y^stjtt^jj.gpt THE BROTHERS OF O(,,/J-
UNGER RUBY, chairman REPORTS THAT fol-
HOLY CROSS LlunJernouriJxeJ?
the school song and alma lowing the final cut the entire- TEACHERS Are Needed!!
ter committee, reported that \Y. soph-frosh team will con- Men w fo ded;eate their REMEMBER —gs writtenby S.U. students tain 29 members:. 10 sopho- |ives to GOD and MAN...
e been given to Joe Galluc- mores and 19 freshmen. ot home and in the misslons: YOU ARE WHAT YOU EATrallnrrl a praduatp of ?57 T h e sophomores are: Cady,Gallucci, gr a te i oi, and Cadets Robert F Bren. CONTACT: Director of VocationsSyitssigtf £^m£?T' « rsmwhls^ "^i;"sL0REter. He willsubmit the mu- phiiip d. Long,Charles J. Michael- 13685 Riverside Dr. 228 Broadway N.
by the start of spring quar- son? Gene H.Rafanelli, and John Sherman Oaks, Calif. EA 2-6464
E. Sullivan,
Senate approved the ■■■■■ignation of Tom Mulledy IS Q^^^S] , ' ___„. ,_ ,„. ...p,
m the- Judicial Board. imJTUW^T^mlWmlfllm] B'^^mt^^Bt^^mi^^BJ^^Bt^^Bt^^^
larketing Club hRPSPH I Security First I
["he Marketing Club will IBK JMM\
et at 7:45 p.m., Thursday in \Wj^^^^ M^XI^^^I D« rt|,
:: ir,;: of the Pigott Bldg., II BfilidHf li NmlOfiBl D3P1K 111wording to \);\\c Repp, presi- |^^B?»lTirT«?M^Tm^^»1 E
't. ■^■Sss^-^fcvJ.^-"■< ■?^*iv^i''- Q£»r\/inn
Mr. Taylor Finlay, markei W|j!k^>]JiWJWfff»i servmy;earch director for Pacific }■«■■" .'if"^ylfy^^P^^mi Qrkii+harn C^aWfnrnta
Iephone-Northwest, will lMPffPNgW^WffPh»l I OOUtnern 1^311lOmi
iak nn "The Public Opinion IMffiffgftWffffWlWiTBHfi^gl
Pacific Telephone." tmv.j.r.i.;i.-.-...j.-.i.l.ij.ww»^j Wlll have a representative on Campus
JCltk \ "*-■■—— I I Feb'24 I
n WEEK-ENDS— |to discuss:/\ " (/ " Accelerated ManagementTrainingcUJriVe Jfn ll a.m.-2 a.m. .Mediate Responsibility I" OutstandingPromotional Possibilities
NOW FEATURING: _, ,_. _ |" IdealLivingConditions in a
CHICKEN DINNER QQ
Stimulating Environment.
1/2 Fried Chicken. Salad,Roll 9oC He would like to interview graduatingSeniorswith d
BURGER BASKET . majors in Accounting,Business Administration,Eco-
DeluxeBurger.Fries.Salad DOC nomics,orFinance,as wellascandidates for theM.B.A. |
15TH E. MADISON
degree'
, hm _ m m , ,111[l|ffifsi 1 imr siFip^ .^.ipira..'■'■■"~ifii—— 'JBrifsirrai.. ij.iirni.i 1 ■
By JUDY KING
"One thing about driving a cab... you
learn this city upside down and back-
wards," said Tom Hamilton, an S.U.
senior in psychology who drives for the
Yellow Cab Co.
Tom said that the requirements for a
cab driver "aren't too involved." The first
stipulation is that the driver be 21 and that
he pass a written test on the laws governing
"for hire" vehicles. The potential driver must
have a thorough knowledge of the city and
sign a statement saying that he will not sell
liquor.
"I LIKE THIS JOB becauseIcan set my
ownhours. Istart work any time from 3 p.m.
to 5:30 p.m. and work until Iwant to quit.
My pay is 50 per cent of my gross."
When asked if he knew why the Seattle
streets were so mixed up, Tom said, "Well, it
Preliminaries Scheduled Sunday
For Glamour's Best Dressed Girl
"On this job," Tom said, "you surely meet
a lot of interestingpeople!"
TOM SAID THAT "little old ladies" are
the ones who always cause the most work.
"They weigh all of 90 pounds, but they buy
enough groceries to stock an army. They take
a cab from the grocery store to their homes—
which are three blocks away at the top of
a very steep hill. There are always six flights
of stairs leading to their front door. After
three trips with the groceries, they pay the
tab and say sweetly, "Thank you, young man."
seems that Mr. YeslerandMr.Denny disagreed
on how the city should be laid out. One felt
that the street patterns should follow the
natural contour of the shoreline and the other
felt that Seattleshould be a plannedcity with
rectangular streets. They couldn't agree, so
they split up and each did it his own way.
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THE FINAL judging will be
2 p.m. Tuesday in Pigott and
will be open to the public. At
the final judging of each girl
will mo-del a campus outfit, an
afternoon dress and an evening
dress.
The three girls are (from
left):JanetMarino, sophomore
fromCanoga Park, Calif., Judy
King, sophomore from Spo-
kane, and Jeanette Fedora,
senior from Longview.
The girl chosen at the final
judging will be nominated by
S.U. for one of Glamour's Ten
Best Dressed collegegirls. She
will be competing with girls
from all over the U.S. Glam-
our will choose the ten girls
on the basis of photographs
sent in from each college.
THREE OF THE COEDS
competing in Glamour's Best
Dressed Girl contest watch co-
chairmanGerri Derrig, Seattle
sophomore, illustrate correct
posture with the help of a
book.
The girls are preparing for
the preliminary contest on
Sunday to choose the best
dressedS.U. girl.
But keep your visit to less than a minute . . . the
reporter has a job to do.
IF YOUMEET one of these visitors on the Mall,stop
him, talk to him briefly, welcome him to the campus.
Your friendly attitude could make up the visitor's mind
to attend S.U.
UNLIKE MOST college meetings there will be little
or no time for relaxation for these kids. They will be
under the gun to put the paper together in less than 24
hours. They will be distracted, dismayed, possibly dis-
gusted, and, at times, a little snowed by the whole thing.
The reporters will talk to students and faculty here,
the mayor, Boeing officials and the leaders of Century
21. They will follow a rough rule of "write the story first
and think about it later." There will be little time for
back-slapping and encouragement from their collegiate
advisers until the workshop is over..
Whenever a group of high school students visits the
S. U. campus it becomes incumbent upon every student
here to put his "best face forward." This afternoon 118
students with a tough weekend ahead will cover the





In winterquarter, during any lull in the conversation, there
is always the click, click of knitting needles. An agonized groan
doesn't mean someone has stepped on a girl's foot any more.
It means she's dropped a stitch.
SKI SWEATERS, "just" sweaters, and gifts for friends
are the main products of co-eds' knitting needles. Many of the
girls have never done any knitting before, but during this time
of year, everyone gets into the act.
The five freshmen students at left are all working on
sweaters. (From left) Anna Morelli from Seattle laughs as Mary
Jo Swalwell, also from Seattle, shows the sweater she just fin-
ished.
The girls say the most important thing to remember about
knitting is not to pick too hard a pattern and don't be afraid
to ask questions ... only not during study hours!
PATTY THRESHER from Portland,Linda Burkhardt from
Sacramento and Julie Holm from Enumclaw, all look slightly
envious as they work to finish their sweaters.
Friday,February17,1961
Editorial:
Student Taxicab Driver Likes His Work-
But Oh-h. Those Little Old Ladies
"I am well acquainted with this cor-
ner," said Fr.Francis J. Logan, S.J..
speaking of Broadway and Madison and
the S.U. campus. "Iought to be, I've been
here off and onsince 1938."
FATHER ATTENDED high school in
the old science buildingon the Seattle College
campus. "There were about 25 or 30 students
in the college," he said, "and the same faculty
taught both the high school and the college."
In thesummer of 1919, when the highschool
was moved to what is now Seattle Prep, Fr.
Logan assisted in moving the library. "I par-
ticularly remember the occasion," he laughed,
"because Fr. Francis Burke, S.J., prefect of
discipline, gave four of us a dollar and told
us to get some ice cream. Ientered the novi-
tiate that same summer, spurred onby dreams
of Jesuit riches."
AT S.U., FATHER, who is now assistant
S.U. Jesuit Is Handball Champion
THE SPECTATOR 5f riQfly» rpDrxi&ry -i » xyoi
professor of modern launguages, has taught
French, Spanish, religion, and "even Comp.I
in an emergency.1
'
A handball enthusiast, Father won the
Northwest Doubles championship for 1953. He
played regularly on the handball court at
Seattle College (present site of theL.A.Bldg.)
and says he has played "ever since there was
a walland a ball... and sometimes a broken
window."
FATHER FOUNDED the Hiyu Coulee
hiking club 10 years ago this month and has
"walked over a lot of this country." He is
also captain of the Jesuits' bowling team, the
HolyRollers, a "proud team."
He has made two European tours, one in
1957 with 18 men students and the second in
1959 with a mixed group of 34 students. Inboth tours, the group visited England, Spain,
Italy, Austria,Germany, Holland, Belgium and
France.
"You can learn a lot of things traveling,"
Father said. "I hope to do more of it."
Seattle to Play Host
Afro- Asian Youth C
By JUDY KING the Pacific Rim, Asia and Af-
The emphasis ison youth rica, especially the non-com-
againin the proposed Afro- mi
"ed areas-
.&. r k._ i The secondary purpose is toAsian conference to be in combat misunderstanding and
Seattle during the Century acquaint each other with polit-
21 Exposition in 1962. ical .processes, problems and
Details of the conference %g£^ ons of these member
were provided by Dave These goals wouW faU underIrwin, ASSU first vice presi- three categories: (1) to devel-dent, who was elected to the op understanding between fu-newly-created post of co-ordi- ture leaders in countries whose
nator of the Afro-Asian con- governments are as yet unde-ference representing the Young termined, colonial, or newlyDemocrats in the state of formed and the young leaders
Washington; Irwin was ap- from democratic or parliamen-
■^^-xt*^ +*-\r4 4- *-v 4~*n r\ T\J-l*>'+- rft loot 1■*/"**"*1 .̂. * r* i
„ _ — , . cuuiage puiiiitai maiui i\.y
THE FIRST PURPOSE of wise self-determination ir
the conference wouldbe an in- face of the rising tide of S
terchange amongyoung politi- and Communist influences
cal leaders of the views and is- to re-affirm and re-establi
ciidc rvinfrnntinir /v\i inJvioc in nr\c!t"i./"*n r\f rrr\r\r\ fo» tVi qni











tention for the U.S. that has
dimmed with many years of
war impasse, and stalemate.
DELEGATIONS FROM THE
Young Republicans and Young
Democrats from this country
would act as hosts to delegates
from all organized political
parties in the Afro-Asian-
American countries.
The proposed theme would
be "the responsibility of our
generation for the creation of
the worldwe want."
AN IMPORTANTFEATURE
of this conference would be
the inclusion of delegates from
non-committed, non-white, and
perhaps, communist countries.
A similar conference,held in
July, 1958, in Paris was the
first Atlantic conference of
youth leaders and organiza-
tions to "promote mutual un-
derstanding, friendship and co-
operation among those who
aspire to playanactivepart in
forming and carryingout their
countries' foreign policies in
the future." This conference,
although it proved successful,
did not include any of these
divisions.
IT IS HOPED THAT the
conference will be financed
principally by funds made
available through the Dept. of
State and foundations such as
Ford, Rockefeller, Carnegie,
etc., and local contributions.
A tentative programhas al-
readybeen set up. Itsmost im-
portant feature will be to ask
each delegation to prepare a
statement, not to exceed 6,000
words. The statement will be
submitted at the opening of
the conference. The statement
win uuiiineme position or tne
delegation'sparties and groups
represented in response to a
number of basic questions
(preferably about ten) which,
will be the important issues
discussed at the conference.
THE GENERAL ATMOS-
PHERE will be as informal as
possible, in keeping with the
aim of the conference, to cre-
ate a situation where free ex-
change of ideas between the
young political leaders could
result.
There is already a meeting
in Washington, D. C. scheduled
for the middle of March with
members of theStateDept.and
possible delegates from the
Latin American and Asian
desk.
Problem-Proof?
k " s'i^^^v. 1m ")usl a P°ol
'
mathematifiai
Z\~Jr' r_^^>w Don't ask me to provewhat I
8 JTfc>_!JMßS^^Bfifij^' i ' write this upon thai cond■— — ~"^^^\^/^^^ Siiwr 1 am confused a of la
ipala V8 Sport Coupe >Tis true geometrically (peaking
°^°V"V!^ And surelyIneed not explain/I TJiv'TX Each function and fact that I'm»--*■'- ■*>■<— *~— i.— *- __ : seeking
'"r~"^^-^^KM^^^«B~^«f i * s quite analytically planojj
■■■"VP*^^^^^' Now "A implies B" has been
; given,
l..A.'.r.^.!:?.°?.r.?.e.^n. I Hypothetical functions galore:1 We're told "merely find the solu-
—"
: A rather ridiculous chore!
H«Tf'*^B__ * i You take the square root >l our*
i Then multiply it by the same;
f.y."f y8.4 D°° r Seda" Synonymously try replacement:And now you must give it a
'/ IlkfUN ; ! name
-
-±^^^iSi*mm^m " Now rational numbers perplex mo
"teaS^rS! A'"' absolute values do too!Thai ncualivc numbers all vex mo
i Is fact that I'm finding too true.)oor 9 Passenger Station Wagon :
Now mathematldang work back-
wards;
(A fact that the world oughl to
know)
Besides that, they argue in circles]
No wonder Ihis process is slow!
Though I'm a poor mathemati-
cian,
Yet mathematicians must learn;
And this statement bears n-peti-
tlon
To all who this title would earn.—
Sr. M. Clarine, C.S.J.
Fr. Sauvain Requests
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The Chieftains face, a basketball foe
at home tonight— for a change— after a
hectic road trip. S.U. will entertain Wash-
ington State's Cougars tonight and Ore-
gon'sDucks, Saturday.
Game time is 8 o'clock for bothnights
at the Civic Ice Arena.
S.U. now is tied for first place among
Northwest Independents with Oregon
State College.Each has a 13-7 record on
the season. While Washington State is
virtually out of the running for an NCAA at-
large berth, Oregon is close behind in the
standings with a 12-7 mark.
OREGON STATE still has a home-and-
home series with Oregon and must face South-
ernCalifornia, the nation'seighth-ranked team.
Oregon has games at Washington State, and
wins in the Palouse country come few and
far between.
However, S.U.s remaining schedule is no
"bed of roses." The Chiefs tangle with Idaho
State Wednesday at Pocatello, then trek to
Bozeman to meet Montana State Friday. S.U.
previously has beaten the Bobcats, 80-70.
S. U. WILL BE out to avenge an 88-76
loss at the hands of WSU at the Cougars'
"home" gym. Big guns for the Cougars are
Dwight Damon, Terry Ball and Charlie Sells.
Another probable starter is littleNick August.
Ball and Sells, former Ballard and Roosevelt
High stars, are the top rebounding threats.
Oregon's attack will be led by GlennMoore
and Charlie Warren. Both are consistent
scorers and rebounders. The last time the
Chiefs met Oregon, they came out on the short
end of a 75-64 decision.
IDAHO STATE SCORED its eighth Rocky
Mountain Conference championship in a row
last season, but trouble with league officials
probablywill put the damper on another title.
The Bengals now have six league wins and)
no defeats. Idaho State has centered its at-
tacks around talentedHomer Watkins. (Fans,
be nice to him when we meet them at home).
Other standouts for the Bengals are Larry
Knackstedt,Frank SwopesandFelton Kennedy.
THE TRIPLE 23 POINT threat that was too much for
Gonzaga last weekend will lead the Chieftains against
W.S.U. tonight and the University of Oregon tomorrow




On the morning of Feb. 7, Coach Vince Cazzetta of the S.U. Chief-
tains was hanged in effigy. Our purpose is to stress the fact that this
was not a maliciously intended action. It was an act committedby a
group of individuals who did not anticipate the seriousness of the
matter. May we stress the fact that it was an instantaneous action
with no forethought involved. We realize that we cannot undo the
damage that has been caused, but we hope that this letter serves to
alert your readers to the fact that this was not an expressionof the
sentiments of the student body, but only a prank that got out of
hand. In closing, we wish to extend our sincere apologies to Coach
Cazzetta and his many loyal friends.
Sincerely yours,
Those Involved
P. S. Contrary to what has previously been reported, we are not writing
this under any threat of being exposed.
COPYRIGHT <© 1961,
Chieftains Squeeze by Zags;
Shaules, Mills, Miles Net 23
By R. LEO PENNE
Tommy Shaules, in his finest hour as
a Chieftain, dumped in the first and final
pointsin a thrilling 79-77 victoryover the
Gonzaga Bulldogs last Sunday afternoon.
Shaules, who tallied a total of 23 for
the game, chalked up the opening four
counters and then topped S.U.s second
half comeback with a successful driving
basket with only four seconds showing
on the clock.
EQUALING SHAULES with 23-point
outputs were Eddie Miles andDave Mills.
Mills, who was a terror off the boards, fouled
out with three minutes to play. Each player
had a 15-point total at half time.
In the first ten minutes of the game, the
Chiefs kept just one step out in front of
Burgess and the boys. At one time in the first
half the Zags were out in front by five points.
The half ended with the Chieftains out in
front by one, 41-40.
FOLLOWING THE INTERMISSION, the
Bulldogs came back strong, scoring two quick
baskets and holding the lead until the Chiefs
went ahead 74-73 on Dave Mills' tip-in with
less than three minutes remaining in the game.
Frank Burgess, high-point man with 30,
scored his final two points to tie the game
at 77-77 with 22 seconds to go.
From there, all the Chieftains needed was
a timeout, a 16-second stall, and a set play
for Shaules' shot for the winning basket.
The win gives the Chiefs a 13-7 record and
refutes some local opinion that the Chiefs
were entirely out of the running for an N.C.
C.A. bid.
High School Tennis Coaches
To Attend Clinic on Campus The S.U. Papooses weredowned by Pederson's Fry-
ers Monday in a Northwest
league basketball game,
101-88.
The win gave the Fryers
an 8-2 record and entitled
them to share the league's
lead with Kirk's Pharmacy.
The Papoosesand Fryers
were tied withnine minutes
to play in the first half,
30-all. The Fryers then got
hot and by the end of the half
led 51-38.
THE PAPOOSES CAME
back in the second half to cut
the Fryers lead to 9 points
with four minutes remaining.
Ron Crowe, Pederson forward,
scored on 3 quick lay-ups to
discourage the Little Chiefs'
last hope.
GREG VERMILLION,S. U.
forward, was high point man
for the frosh with 25. Later it
was discovered that Greg had
played the game with a col-
lapsed lung.
The Fryers' Roger Iverson




The high school tennis coaches clinic will be Feb. 25,
on the S.U. campus, according to Mr.Everett Woodward,
S.U. tennis coach.
There were more than 60 coaches and teachers at the
first clinic last year.
A panel discussion is player and coach; and mcm-
i m ._ i. bers of the S. U. tennis team.planned for 10 a.m. in The dinic Js sanctioned by
Pigott 561. The discussion the Washington Interscholastic
will center on (1) organizing Activities Association and Pa-
a tennis team (2) factors for eific Northwest Association of
high school players (3) psy- USLTA.
chology of coaching. MR. WOODWARD said that
the clinic lectures and demon-
AFTER LUNCH in the strations are geared for
Chieftain there will be a dem- coaches. High school players
onstration in the gym on re- are asked not to attend,
view of strokes, diagnosis and
correction of strokes, footwork,
movement, balance, and court
coverage.
Taking part in the demon-
strations and discussions are:
Bill Quillian,No.1PNW men's
division,1958 member of U. S.
Davis Cup squad;HallerPeter-
son, PNW representative to
the USLTA; Ken Burroughs,
Seattle Tennis Club team cap-
tain; Glen Lindin,U. W. tennis



























































Totals 31 17-28 79 Totals 30 17-26 77



















































McCANN'S 4-HOUR DRY CLEANING SERVICE
men and boys shop MASTER CLEANERS
.... ,-.-, KNITS and FORMALS a SPECIALTYMAm 3-0227
Minor Repairs Free
1629 SIXTH AYE. Discounts to Seattle U Students and Faculty
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In over 100 countries |
people get that refreshingj
new feeling with Coke! I
Bottled under authorityof PACIFICCOCA-COLA BOTTLING CO.
The Coca-Cola Company by Seattle, Washington
First Tournament Games
Won by A.R.C.'s, ROTC
test. He scored 13 to pace the
victors.
In the first game last Fri-
day, the ROTCcadetsclobbered
the Hustlers 59-42. Frank Kee-
nan paced the Cadet's attack
with 25. The Warriors forfeited
the second game to the Golfers,
and the Mafia drew a bye.
THE ROUND-ROBIN ended
last Friday with Htuos Edis
copping the American crown,
and the ROTC winning the Na-
tionalLeague championship.
The basketball tournament
schedule is postedin the Chief-
tain display case for those in-
terested in attending the
games.
TODAY the Golfers willplay
the Untouchables in the first
game and the D.B.s will play
the Hustlers. ROTCdrew abye.
tßut Greg isn't worried. For he confided that "it (the lung)bably will come up in a couple of days."
I'GREG CAME TO S.U. via Shelton High where he was" league's leading scorer and was named to the non-tourney-state team. In his junior year in high school he played forrt Benton, Montana.
THE HOSPITAL STINT is not a new role for Greg. Twice
before he has seen action in the hospital for knee and hernia
operations. Greg stated that he never has had any lung trouble
before but admitted that it might have come up before with-
out his knowing about it.
IDr.Grimm has instructed Greg to stay in bed for an addi-nal 10 days.
"It doesn't hurt now that I'm in bed," said Greg from his
hospitalbed. "A lot of peoplelive on one lung, but for an ath-
lete it's a different story," he explained.
"AFTER MONDAY'S GAME, Ididn't feel too well, but
figured I'd be all right after a night's rest," Greg continued.
Then after a full-day's classes, Ifelt dogged, and saw the
doctor." Later that day, x-rays were taken and Greg entered
Providence.
DR. HUBER GRIMM, the team's physician,said that Greg
definitely willbe sidelined for the remainder of the Paps' five
games
The collapsed lung is no laughing matter for Greg, though.
He presently is the leading frosh basketball scorer and ranks
second in the Northwest League with a 19.5 point-per-game
average.
Tuesday afternoon at 5:30. Greg entered Providence
Hospital with a collapsed lung, after playing the second half
of a basketball game.
GREG TURNED in a 2'5-point performance Monday night
as the Papooses dropped a 101-88 decision to Pederson's in a
Northwest League game at Tacoma.
It's common knowledge that two heads are better
than one. AndIsuppose that the same would apply to
lungs — at least freshman basketball star, Greg Vermil-
lion, thinks that way.
O'Brien Named
To Coach Studs
Eddie O'Brien, S.U. athletic
director-basketball coach, was
named this week to coach Joe
Budnick's Cheney Studs base-
ball team.
O'Brien said that this added
duty will not begin until after
the S.U. baseball season.
He feels that in his new po-
sition he will have a chance
to see some of the finest ama-
teur baseball talent in the
nation and this could: aid in
recruiting players for S.U.
LAST YEAR the Studs won
the national amateur cham-
pionship.
S.U. STRATEGY will be to
send Kaczor, Ned Flohr and
PhilPerry into the first three
places in the downhilland have
the other entries merely finish
the race to gain points. Last
year, Kaczor said, there were
only two S.U. skiers that fin-
ished in all of the races.
The downhill race is a
straight-away run of three
miles. Skiers reach speeds of
50 mph, Kaczor said.
Toni Skrbek will carry the
S.U. PLACED EIGHTH out
of eighteen entries last year.
This year, Kaczor said the ski-
ers have it plannedso they will
get the most points possible
from the number of entries.
Each school enters a maxi-
mum of six skiers in each of
the three events. There are 20
schools and therefore a total
of 120 skiers, in each event.A
first place win gives the school
120 points; second place, 119;
third, 118; and so on through
120 places.
The S.U. Ski Club will
send 140 delegates to the
NCAA ski competition at
Timberline Lodge, at Mt.
Hood,Ore., next week, said
Bob Kaczor, president.
The event, commonly
known as the "Winter Car-
nival," is the West Coast
version of the Dartmouth
Carnival in the East, Kac-
zor said. It is sponsored by
Portland State.
There will be ski compe-
tition in the "downhill,"
"slalom." and the "giant
sla1om," along with snow
sculpturing, ice skating, and
non-classified ski events.
ivalS.U. to Enter Winter Carnival
THE COMPETITORS will
find the time to relax and
swim in the outdoor heated
pool, dance or do some plain
old lodge skiing.
IGP's Remain Tops in National;
Sandy Sturrock Blasts 611 Series
The IGP's bottled the Bootleggers, 3-1, yesterday in
National bowling leagueaction, to remain in first place.
Sandy Sturrock not only led the winners but the rest of
the league with a 611 series. His games were 221, 182
and 208.
THE AMERICAN league standings were not com-
puted because the White Owls, last week's league leader,
did not play their match
with Pete's Pubs. The
match will be played some-
time next week. The Owls
are representing S.U.at the
NCAA bowling champion-
ships at Eugene,Ore
Bowlingfor S.U. in the tour-
nament are Ray Sandegren,
Mark Hanses, Dino Favro, Jim
Bergner and Jim Brule.
RESULTS in the American
ERIC SAILER, brother of
the worldchampionskier,Tony
Sailer, will set the course for
the slalom, said Kaczor.
There will be points given
main burden in the slalom and
giant slalom. The giant slalom
is ahalf-milerace,said Kaczor.
John Mi11e1r, Don Volta,
FritzHoffmanand DennyMee-
han will back up Skrbek in the
slalom.
for the non-ski events, which
will be added in to determine
the overall winner of the car-
nival. There will be points
given for snow sculpturing
(snow man making— 101), for
non-classified skiers, both men
and womenand for ice skating.
The Three G's allowed t hc
Cockroaches only a half-point
while grabbing three and a
half for themselves.
ROTC blanked thePinafores,
4-0. Toulouse's Terrors knock-
ed out the Esotarians, 3-1.
In the National league, the
Trees beat the Untouchables
4-0, with Grace Orchard lead-




Pin Leavers combined to beat
the Padres, 3-1, despite Fr.
William Weller's 190 gameand
528 series.
The Enfacs beat the Nasty
Old Men, 3-1, with Kent Saka-
moto rolling a 190 game and
534 series.
league yesterday saw the Holy
Rollers romp (or crawl) over
the Pedikegs, 4-0. Fr. Francis
J. Logan,S.J., topped theRoll-





DON VOLTA VAULTS over a knoll practicing for the
NCAA ski competition at Timberline Lodge, Mt. Hood,
next weekend. The S.U. Ski Club will send 140 students,




nament opened play on
Tuesday with Htuos Edis,
ROTC, Bordeaux, and the
Royal Mounts drawing the
favored positions. There
are 31 games scheduled
from Feb. 14 to March 10
to decide the intramural
championship.
Tuesday,. Htuos Edis
drew a bye in the first
game. In the second game
the ARC's rolledover the War-
riors 35-27. Ed Brillault led a
determined secondjhalf surge
whichpushed the ARC's ahead







11th & E. Madison
STEAK DAY
Every Saturday, all Day
Spencer Steak, salad, fries .... $1.00
The Cottage
15TH AND E. MADISON
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Friday,February17,1961THE SPECTATOR
Faculty committee members for the fair
are: Chairman, Mr. Edward J. Baldinger; Dr.
Walter R. Carmody,Mr. Nikolas J. Damascus,
Capt. Leon P. Estrada, Dr. Edward W. Kim-
bark, Fr. Clair A. Marshall, S.J., Fr. Paul P.
Luger, S.J., Dr. David H. Read, Mr. StephenRobel, Dr. David W. Schroeder, Mr. John R.Talevich,and Mr. Richard T. Schwaegler.
EXHIBITORS WILL SET up their displays
March17, judgingwill beginMarch 18, and the
fair will beopen to the public March 18 and 19.
The King County Science Fair is financed
by the fair's board of directors, under Chair-
man Frank McLaughlin, and planned by mem-
bers of the faculty. Edward J. Baldinger,
chairman of the operating committee, said
that student help would be appreciated in
presentation of the fair.
THE NAVY offers a Science Cruiser Pro-
gram to an outstandingmalecontestant in the
senior division. Other awards will include a 10
volume set of Science Encyclopedias, a library
of paper-bound science books, Air Force certi-
ficates of achievementand special localawards.
Trophies will be presented to winners in
each division and outstandingexhibits will re-
ceive certificates of honorablemention.
CHARMING TRIO: Valeric Haener (1.), was selected by
Pershing Rifle pledges as their "Little Captain." Val, v.
freshman from Idaho, is assisted by Sharron Stanley
(center),andKarenKain,both Seattle freshmen.
STUDENTS FROM GRADES four through
12 in all King County schools are eligible to
enter exhibits in the fair. These exhibits will
be classified according to the scholastic level
into primary, junior and senior divisions, and
also according to the nature of the exhibit in
biologicalor pureor appliedscience categories.
The displays will be judgedon the explanation
of the exhibitor, originality, apt portrayal of a
scientific principle, thoroughness, technique,
and clarity.
The King County Science Fair is associated
with the National Science Fair. The two top
winners in the senior divisionwillrepresentthe
local fair on May 10 to 15 at the NationalSci-
ence Fair inKansas City.
The works of many young scientists
will be displayed, March 17-19, at the
sixth annual King County Science Fair
here. The fair was initiated in 1956 by
Mr. George C. Szego and Dr. David H.
Read to honor exceptional science stu-
dents.
By CAROL CONROY













HAL CLIME — S.U/57
1025 Securities Bldg.
MU 2-4574
! / fc-N !Special (NllLiC) Agent
NEW YORK LIFE
INSURANCE COMPANY" Life Insurance " Group Insurance
:
" Accident and Sickness Insurancet " Employee PensionPlans !
NEARSIGHTED?
Is your vision getting worse
year after year? A new
method makes it possible to
regain normal vision! For
further information, write to
Dr. D. S. Rehm, Ivar Vid-
famnes Gata 29, Hagersten,
Sweden.
CI A IFIFn SCHOLARSHIP APPLICATIONSV^U/*AJ«Jir«I-^ Scholarship application forms" for students presently attending
30ARD AND ROOM available, co- g.y. are available at the admis-
ed, private home, private bed- sions office.
r°° m'na«!i ee mea
'
S> $55 m°nth- The deadline date for scholar-EA 3-0964. snip applications to be made is"
April 1and the Cooperative Gen-THESES. term papers rnanu- er» , c lture Test will be given
scripts. Typing. Reasonable.EA ADril 73-3962. , Specific instructions and de-
BOOMMATES- two of them— tails will be included with the
wantedby 23-year-old working application form,
student to share furnished Patricia Young. Secretary
apartment, 17th & E. Union. Scholarship Committee
Anthony McKeown. EA 4-7670
—
or EA 3-5847.
s£^lMttt.^ Virgin DiamondsTj&E*SS**sKv Precision Cut for Maximum Brillianc*
M^wO|j^M For Engagement Rings
ter^HH FRANK KIEFNER
■*■ -" —^ I \Ag If\m
Master WatchmakerConveniently located in
our own building out of Diamonds " Watches " Silverware
high.rent district. 512 Broadway N. EA 4-4410Serving S.U. Mora '
Than 10 Yean TERMS IF DESIRED
B. J.BcynolJiTobicco Co., Wlnston-Salem,N.C.
